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AND GREATNESS.

SEEKING A DIVORCE.

BUT THE LAWYER DID NOT HOLD OUT

DAZZLING HOPES OF SUCCESS.A Cry in the Wight LIFE UIVEV THAT HE MAY

LIVE.

A MOTHER

If religion were only a dream it would

still be a dream worth dreaming, for of

sueh a dream comes true nobility, while

those who dream no dream, but have

what ihey call the truth, live in license

and die in weariness.

But if it is not a dream, it is a truth

backed by the plan and laws of the uni-

verse, if there is a God and a Cross behind

it, then arc we cheered in our toil because

the setting of the sun on today is the

rising of the sun on the morrow, and the

twilight of this iile is the rosy dawn of

the life that is to be.

Wakes to Find Her Little
One Strangling.

He came into the office of one of our
leading attorneys and plunged dejectedly

down into a chair, says the Syracuse

Journal.
"Say," be began, "arc you a tiptop

lawyer? Never fail in a case?" "I try to

be," was the lawyer's modest reply.

"Wliut cud I do for you?"

"I waut to get a divorce."

"Have you sufficient reason lor separa-

tion?"
"You just bet I have "

"Well, kindly tell uie your troubles,

The Old Friend8he Saves Its Life by the
Prompt Use of IS 'I'll IS Turn ?
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What is man, that thou shooldst set
thine heart upon him? Job vii., 17.

The most thrilling, discouraging and

appalling t'uiught that ever wulks with

crushing heels through the mind of a

studious man is the thought of his own

iusiguilicanco iu the univeise.

lie comes, be goes. Today be is a part

of lie world, his pulse healing with life;

tomorrow he will not be here, aud neither

eye nor telescope can peuetrale the shad-

ows into which he will disappear. The

time allotted in him is so h nt that he

no sooner becomes conscious uf the s

by which he is surrounded and

of hisown ability Io use litem than tin

trumpet blast summons him and he bids

the world farewell

The earth sivings in its orbit without

him us well as witli him, and is quite

whether he is lure or elsewhere

or nowhere. The sun blazes for him if he

and I will let you have my opinion."
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"luve years ago I man i til a country

('.'j: cf this,
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le' ii.girl because I thought I'd get a sensible

one. Gut tliut dowu?"

"Yes."
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Charles B. Farwell, one of Chicago's

succis-f'u- l men, is qu.ited as saying:

'There's nothing in glory and friend-- !

Friend.-- ! I can count toy friends on my

barnli, ai d 1:' y are tiu'inhcr of my own

family. There's not sueh a thing as

friendship in 'the world. What you call

fiicuds are liuttei flies. They hover

around you iu the sunshine, and when

the shadows enme they disappear. If a

man is successful aud perfectly inde-

pendent of everybody, they lawn, smile,

today, and insist on doing something to

help you. If he gets a tumble they im-

mediately lend their assistance to keep

him rolling to the bottom of the hill.

When you really need them, they desert

you and have no faith in you. And I
can prove to you every day uf your life.

frivcs i

tem. J tin is t.:v niudicnio you
S ill h- - ail Iru&'isits! in,

Li'ittM, or in W1ct to bo taJirf

"Well, things went nicely for two yours,

theo came the rub."

"Yes."
"The lirst thin;' she did was to go buy

a lot of love-si- ck novels to find out bow

Society in Londoo was curried oo."

"Yes."

" I didn't wind lhat, but alter she bad

nosed around a bit she began to get ber

bighfalutin' ideas."

"Yes."

"Well she commenced with uiakiu' me

WILLIAM C. OATES,

Representative In Congress from the Third District of Alaba..

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
"One of my children nail Croup. The ciise was attended by our physi.

cian, and wiw supposed k) lie well under control. One night I was
startled by the child' hard 'ucathiug nd on going to it found it
strangling. It had 'lenrly ceased to brefiim: rtcaliziug that the child's
alarming condition had become, inedible in spite of the medicines given,
I reasoned that such remedies would be of no avail. Having part of a
bottle of AYElt'8 Cherry reetoral in the house, 1 gave the child three
doses, at short intervals, and anxiously awaited results, l'min the
moment the Pectoral was Rival', the child's brctttliing grew easier, and,
in a short time, she was sleeping quietly anil breathing naturally. The
child is alive and well and I do not hesitate to say that AYKlt'S
Cherry Pectoral saved her life." C. ,1. Wo'ii.dhiixik, Worlhani, Tex.

"I wisli to express my high appreciation of AYKlt'S Cherry Pectoral,
having had occasion to use it in many cases, two of which, W, F, Owen

and Jos. Johnson, were abscess of the lungs, involving almost the entire
organ. The patient were treated by several physicians, and were pro.
nounced to lie In the last stages of consumption, lieing placed in my
hands, the main part of the treatment was AVKH'S Cherry Pectoral.
This was about eight years ago, and lxith men are now, to all appearance.
In perfectly sound health. I have used this remedy in a number of other
cases with iike favorable results." .Ions' A. HiriKli, M. I) West
Baden, Ind.

"When my children had the whooping cough, AYKlt'S Cherry Pectoral
did them more good than any other medicine." Mrs. M. liitoiKuiu,
Harris, Tenn.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Prepared by Dr. J. C, Ayor & Co., Lowell, Mas.

Prompt to act, sure to cure

dry or ir.aiio into a tea.
F.VI.nY PACKAOE--

linn lite . Soinip III rt.l on wivpitb

is pp'scut and Ulazjs lor some one else II

he- absent. The sky is blue, the cleuds

flout o. -- lira the rivers run, th" ocean

roars, the du .i comes, the twilight gath-

J. H. ZfclljlA vu.i riiiuuKip",

MARRIED THEM ALL. IPEEDT and 1ASTINO RESULTS jf
rs without any Hercnce to him what

ever, lie may slay or depart it is a

TO MY MOTHER.

Never weary, always toiling

Upward, onward, toward the goal;

Walking not alone, but leading
Many faint and weary souls.

get two servants. I hen she made us matter of small conscquctoe to the chaug- - Friendship is all theory. If I myself UlUfa M ftvun inmnniil atllHUIICe. m. A

USOE ABDQUtWS SIDUCID.have breakfast off the mautelpieoe that ing seasons which as willinjy revolve uifiiiacAaiTrE niRF nr refund vAiif monw. fwant io make a first class enemy all I

hrve do is to help a man who is in deep price S .OO pr bottle. Send 4c tor trtiliV

SIMlllILAIl MATRIMONIAL ADVENTURE

OF A PENNSYLVANIA MAN KOUH

SISTERS SI'CCi:.M 11 TO THE WOOER'S

CHARMS A DIVORCE FOLLOWS EACH

OK TIIEflHSTTIIHEE, HUT HAPl'I.NESS

CROWNS HIS LAST VENTURE.

is, get up an' help yourself." over bis grave as over his cradle. notion, aurBJCMONT MEDICAL CO,

If we compare the life of a man to (uSweetest mission, heavenly given, trouble. Will he be grateful? He will"Yes."

"Then she made me belong to thie? it nbait me in the end because I am iu a

better position to be of service to bim. mmor four clubs, an' made it hot for me if I

came home earlier thau one o'clock. Got

that?"

and have placed him under much obliga
ofHon. I believe, altn- the til t y years

cMATS .TRADE MARiS 57would
.COPYRIGHTnothing

real experience, I .in- what y

call a pessimist. ISettei sa

about it. It suuuds bad.''

"Yes."

"Next, sbe made the servants call bur

Living in the mountains of this county
is a family with a singular history in a

matrimonial way.

The father owns a little farm and four

daughters, or did own the latter. A

man uatued Phillips about lift ecu years

milady. But she capped the climax by

life of our solar system, with an estimated

duration of tweuty million years sioco it

broke its fiery mass into planets, and a

phropbesied duration of teu million years

more before it will be shattered is some

celestial catastrophe, we are amazed at

the pin's point of space which we occupy

aud the comparatively few miuutes we

are allowed tu uccupy it. A human life,

we aro told, is u thread in the great fabric,

but a thousand such threads may be

wafted from the loom of God without

injury to the fabric itself. ( ours is one

of those threads we must nerds walk iu

sayiu' one day that she wassufferiu' from SIGNS AM wnsi.rcits IV
hum i i..enwe. I went to a doctor an' asked him

I1 what the deuce that was, an' he told metint it was French for that tired feeling

ago married llic eldest of these daughters,
and after a few years of married life the
ludy ran uwuy with the husband's sworn

enemy. He procured a divorce from her
and wooed the secood sister and took ber

Angels o'er her work may aniile;

Patient pilgrim, loved and loving,

Ours she is a little while.

How we love her, bow we cherish

Every tender word she speaks,

Always soothing, always lindiiig

Words of strength when we are weak.

Angels guard ber, Heuren bless her,

Spare her to us many years ;

Well we shall know her crown is ready,

Iiutits cost would be our tears

bet us twine nr brightest garlands,

Let us shower our kisses sweet;

Mother's love and mother's watching,

Life without is incomplete.

0 forgive us all our errings,
All our wrongs, sweet mother, dear;

We have caused thee niauy heartache,

Many softly falling tear.

put we love thee yea, ve honor

Every silvered hair that's (nine;

Earth, withoit thy love, would darken

To a sunless, sqngless clime.

That settled it. Prom that time on itIM1
Statesvillv Landmark.

A number of thu colored people of

Statesville have become impn sseil with

tho belief that the end of the world is

TAN I OBTAIN A PA TV
prompt antiwar and an honest op
SlTNN & CO., who have bad net.
experu-nc- lit llio patent busiwwP
tloiis strltitly eonfUlniitlal. A '
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tain Lhcm free. Also n c
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Patents taken through 1
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Chas. M.
South Sycamore St., Pa

was eowe, an' cuter nong, an' bullyoung,

an' soloong, au' parley voo, an' well,
near. Some ol thcni have se en unusualhome; but the next day the woman turned

up at home aud said she wouldn't livethou she went in for music She called

Wagner 'Yogncr,' Ltext 'Locst,' and ended

the whole business by calling me her char- -

signs in the heavens receutlv ami many

other incidents that tend to confirm ibis

belief. As a result many ol tiicin are
mangie. Say, don't you think you could

the valley of humiliation, or something

H'ss than nothing.

And yet there is another side to the

picture. The mysterious atom called

man, so microscopic in proporlious, is the

groatest marvel and puzzle of the age.

Soience tolls us that he is the last and

best product of natural law. Heligioo

adds that since he cannot accomplish his

fix it up right off, before sbe takes to continuing long at prayer and b ave their

lamps trimmed and burning, .awaiting

the summons. One colored sister, who
runnin' around with Italian singers

Now Line of

STATIONER Y

Just Received 150 Linen writing

Tablets, whioh I'll sell

at a small

PKOFIT.

(3 AS WOOD'S EXTRACT,

NAWS TRIFLE,

VIOLET WATER,

WOODWOllTll's t'LOHIDA B,

,
AND .

SACIfET POWDER.

with Phillips aud altera time succeeded

io getting legally free fruin. him.

Then the third sister, undaunted by

what had gone before, married the hus-

band at' her two sisters. Suon after this

the fellow was sent tu the penitentiary
for an offense (but kept him three years,

and when he came out hs found that
his wife's tickle fancy had strayed while

he was absent and hud fixed itself upon a

an' runnin' for school commissioner?"

Tbo lawyer smiled a sad smile.

"I'm afraid you can't get't a divorce

SEEKING A CORRECTION.on these things. Will you pay your ten

dollars for my opinion now, or shall J

send io my bill?"

mission here, but always leaves his task

unfinished, the law which produced bim

must provide a place where his mission

can be completed. Else the universe has
MISTAKE O? TUtTtHRUK OV THE HAD

LAMPS IM THE SANCTUM.And the other took out ten silverACCURACY

l if

D 'i ' ''I II

circles and went over to the police station

and asked for a night's lodging.

a seam of lead in its bulk of gold; else the

plan which prevails everywhere has been

invaded by uuwisdom; else a cruel injus-

tice is done in that we arc created to per3 HS!
us
o

is very devout on all occasions, asseverates

that she rose up early one uioiYjing

recently in order to have a season prayer

before beginuing the day's duties, and'

that while engaged, in her devalious she

distinctly heard the word "Prepare."

This she firmly believes was a warning

from the other world.

Perhaps the coloied brethren are right

in getting themselves in shipshape.
With heus over in Lincoln county
laying eggs with "Prepare Ye, the Knd is

Near" and ' Hell is near" printed on them,
and a pilgrim down at Greensboro seeing

a serool with tho ten commandments an
it (some skeptics have intimated that the

pilgrim was drunk but they can't charge
that on the hens) it may bo that "som-piu- 's

gwyne ter huppeu."

THU RIGHT KINO.

HIS CLIKNT'S (JKATIUJIHS.

neighbor, John Callahan. By law she

was entitled to a divorce from her hus-

band, as he was a convicted felon, so,

getting it, she married her lover.

In the meantime the first wife had

found that the man with whom she had

eloped wuuld not marry her alter Phillips

had divorced her and returned home.

Then Mrs. Callahan wandered back to

her father, (or her husband number

two would not support her. So in this

form a given work and then robbed of the

From the Utiea Observer.

"Do I look like a dead man?"

This question was shot at the editor

of the Bad Lands Baioo by a man of

ferocious aspect who entered the sanctum

in a great hurry.
"My friend, I have no time to answer

conundrums," replied the editor, mildly.

"I want to know if I luok like a dead

5 opportunity to finish it.
A good story about a lawyer ii goingK hvery arrangement has Decn uiaue lor

our continuous development, and every

experience, if rightly used, will contrib-

ute to our education. Nothing can hap- -

t)

I
9
CD

fi

a
a
.a

s

the rounds. The oecurrenco took place

so long ago that it is not within the rec-

ollection of any but the older disciples

of Blaukstone, so il will pass muster, even

though it is a chestnut.

man?" nersisted the visitor in o louder
nen, from the most volatile joy to t lieway the old man had once more his four

daughters oil his hands and Phillips was

still free.
prolbundest grief, which a man may not

appropriate to his advautago. His sevIt seems that a tramp was iodicltd 'itThe youngest daughter was now aboutPURITYI enty years are God's University, in whichfor stealing a watch. Ilo was arraigned
eighteen, and she also loll a victim to the Tho merchant bad arrived at his officetoil and pain, huightor and tears, successand pleaded not guilty. Having no

counsel and beinn without funds and a as early as 7 o clock, and live minutesaod defeat, poverty and wealth, are tbofascination the man Phillips appears to

have excited over them all at first, and after he got down to his desk a foxlytext books which he cannot diligentlytotal stranger, the Court assigued bis

lookiu''. bright faced boy came in. The

Lrwest cash prices guarantep
work warranted satisfadfje

CHARLES M.Wj
net 11 ly. tut,

study without exceeding profit.defence to the attorney in question. The
merchant was reading, and tho boy, withLife is given that wo may learn howi ' tramp was as guilty as a man ever was,

A Large
Stuck of

LANDRETH'S
CAKDKN

SKKD.

8iag Brand Prepared
Paints.

Pure HTiite Lead &

Linseed oil.
I'll sell paints at a

very iinall margin.

becoming infatuated with him, consented

to marry him. Phillips wcut to the

father for tho fourth time to ask for a

daughter's band and was told that he

might have her on condition that he

but as the altoroey was young in practice his hat off, stood thcro cxpectautly, but
saving nothing. At the end of two

to livo. Adversities accost us as knights

of old rode against each other in theand desirous of urioding off some of his

voice. ' It aiu't no coundrum, either "

"I don't know that I'm bound to

the questions of every eicited in-

dividual who happens to come in. II

you'll tell me the object of your call I'll

givo the subject some consideration."

"Well, sir, your paper announced me

dead, and I want to know whether I look

like a dead man."

"Why didn't you say so? No, you

don't look like a dead man."

"The paper seems to have been mis-

informed, if you are the man referred to.

I allow no man to any it lied."

"Well, I'm tho man it referred to, 1

reckon. There ain't but ono Alkali Ike

in these diggin's. I'm the terror of the

Bud Lands. I'm a varmint from the

Wicked Desert, and when I'm mad I can

lick the entire press ofthc Tinted Slates.

minutes ho coughed slightly and spoke. 2Hmwire edges against the District Attorney

he accepted the task at his command.
kept her. "hxcusc mo, sir. he saul, ' hut 1 m in

Phillips promised and the ceremony

tournament, and we are cither unhorsed

because we have uot steeled our muscles

to meet the foe, or aro victors because we

can trust our good right arms. We can

grow so strong and hold, il wo are light

lie had absolutely no defence. His cli- a hurry."
The merchant looked up.THJdJ PLACE TO GET was to take place the following night,

when the growing jealous,
eot practically admitted the theft, and

sat through the trial in an attitude of "What do you want?" he asked.
armed themselves and swore that the "I want a job if you've got ono for

dejection and despair.
marriage should never take place; so me.Not hing daunted, the youug attorney
Phillips rode to town and sworo out a "Oh, do you'.'" snorted the merchant.

rjse before the jury to sum up his ease.
"Well, what are you iu such a hurry

uv

i Pruvldcuce hail i udoned him with a warrant against the sisters, tcllingol their
threats. The women were sworn then to about?

t ingue capable ol almost anything, lie "I've uot to be, that's why, was thoDRUQS . f.lEDICIflES - keep the peace, but Phillips thought it
hid his aoalrcss at his tougue's end, and sharp response. "I left school yesterday

ly trained, that uo calamity can bear us

dowu, aud he alono has reached the high-

est type of manhood who can force the
loss of fortune or a great bereavement to

add to tho beauty, the serenity and the

symmetry of his character.

Do we gruduato from this God's ity

to make no use of what we bavo

learned? Do we go through a long couiso

of preparalion for something ouly to be

told that there is nothing to do t l)u we

painfully and wearily and with great la-

bor and sacrifice get ready to discover

pi udeut, however, to run away with his f x 1" Tevening to go to work, and I haven't col jrv.bride to Keuiuckyaud marry her thcro.
a place yet, and I can't afford to he

This lime his venture seems to have ter wasting time. II you can t uo anything
for me, say so and I'll skip. Tho only tiluiiuated happily, for he has three children--AT THE- -
ii ace where I can stop long la (lie place

and is prospering. Philadelphia Times,

You hear uie?"

"I have never been accused of dlaf-- t

IICSJ.

"I could chew you up at one mouthful.

Sjc?"

'I'm not blind."

"If you don't make that paragraph

right I'll jab yer in ycr own press and

print an impression of yer paper un yer

ourcass. Twig?"

The editor twigged.

"Will yer make that item light?"

where they pay uiefur it." mThe inerehirit looked at the clock.

"Whin call vou come?" be uskid.Nee the Wurlil'a l''Jlr for I'ltlron Cents, 'ti,.-- H,..i..Mi,dIiuLi.a
.rli.Hlf IVlM. AH'Ti'ithat there is nothing to get ready I'm?

the manner in which bo reeled it otf es-

tablished lit' name in lie: community iu

character as iin Bacealiie, as the rock-rib-

01 old Gibraltar. He In Id the "twelve

men tried and true" spi ll bound. They

guied at bim in upm uimiMn-- wonder

Alternately they Inched and cri d, aid

people in the audience lollowid tlnir ex

ample. He pleaded the hopeless cause

of the guilty tramp with all ilieelmpience

of a Burke, and when he hid finished

the enthusiasm of the spectators 'seemed

to know do bounds. It is said that it

tn.ik the iurv just eight minutes to

" I don't have to come," replied the iiiirr, tvnv, ni' hhiki ( ""ltI'pon receipt o! your address and fifteenL6WEST peioes, youngster. "1 m hero now, ami I u neencents in postage stamps wo will mull you
at work beloro this tl you d said so.

Then is our period of suffering a delu

sion. a hallucination, and we have devel-

oped all the finer qualities of our diame Half nn hour Inter he was at il, slid
prepaid our Aouveuir roriiouo oi me
World's Columbian Kxposition, the reg-la- r

price is fifty eeuis, but as wo waut Hew V Whe's likely to have a job as long as heIS .A.T ter for uo purpose whatever. We have"I will." rented the editor, rising wants it. lletroii free lrtsi.
slowly from hi chair, with a seven shoot not been permitted to enjoy tins lile, be-

cause we have been sternly at work in 0 MY STOCK ,ADVKUTLSKMKNTS.er in one hand and a howio knife in the

DR. A. R. ZOLLICOFFER'S, the struggle to uiuke everything that busother. "Yes, HI make tho paragraphi.

yuu to have one, we luuLe the price nom-

inal. You will find it a work of art and

thing to bo priivd. It contains full page

views of the great buildings, with de-

scriptions of the same, and is executed

in highest style of art. If not satisfied

with it, after you get it, we will refund

the stamps and lot you keep the book.

ddress II. E. Uueklen & Co , Chicago,

lilinois.

Aliihappened fit us for a life which our own

interior natures have led us to expect and

anticipate. What a strange disappointWEST BIDE WASHINGTON AVE. OPPOSITE R. B. SHED.

true. You'll luok like a dcud man exact

ly in five seconds.' What's your choice,

lead or steel?"

But Alkali Ike, the Varmint from th

Wicked Desert, did not roinaiu loun

ment then, what a useless and stunningv disappointment to be informed lhat all

our discipline and labor have been lorenouL'h to chooso. He darted out of theWELDON. N, C. naught.door aud across the country at a ten

mile-- ao hour pace, and the item basn t Un the other hand, what a icst, what

martyr like enthusiasm wo get from the

promise that every hour of wretchedness
been corrected yet. Kx. vv Powder I

whitewash the tramp and provide him

with wings aod a halo. The verdict was

for acquittal.

The tramp so thoroughly surprised

and overcome with emotion that he could

hardly speak roso from his seat, the

tours streaming down hischeeks. There
was stillness in the court room. "Mis-

ter lawyer," he exclaimed brokenly, "you
don't know nip an' I don't know you.

to thank you. I ain't got

do money but but here's that watch."

Hucklen'a AruIcaMaive.

The best salve in the world fer cuts,

bruises, Sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fevir

sores, tetter, ohapped hands, chilblains,

oorns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-

tively oures piles, or n pay required. It
is guaranteed to live perfect satisfaction,

ot money refunded. Price 25 erata pel
ox. Fot aulc by Wm. Cohen.

After a fashion Women.

All t'ree.

Those who bavo used Dr. King's New

Discovery know its value, and those" who

have not, have now the opportunity to

try it free. Call on tho advertised drug-iri-

and get a trial bottle, free Send

' " - 1 ..f 8T0CK KEPT COMPLETE BY FRKyUEPIT ARRIVALS.
MsolafelyArnr Your Fhiknds Who have and misery, every embattled year, every

- lM3 1 E nnilf nT niXED WITH TBI BUT BILKOTID 1IATUUL--
taken Hood's Sarsaparilla what they think PureV '.V Vj I "dk victorious contest, with passion, every pe-

riod of quiet endurance and calm resig'8 COMPOUNDED AT ALL HOURS WITH GREAT CARE, of it, and the replies will bo positive in
A cream of tartar baking powder,its favor. Siunilv what Hoods Saraapi

I0NERY, FANCY SOAPS, BRUSHES, your name and address to H. E Uueklenrilla docs, that tells the storv of its merit
Highest of all in leavening strength.

nation is a stepping stone in lhat spiial

staircase tlt leads to the realms of the
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Dr. King's New Life Pills free, as well

as a copy of Guide to Health and HouseTUu Y ARTICLES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS. pepsia, another finds it indiiponsablo for

sick headacln or biliousness, while others Laift U, S. Government food Rtport,
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are ushered when we graduate with hon-

or from this University, where griefs ate

the profosskiri and sorrows the tutors.

Rotal BAKINd Powdkr Co.,

106 Wall 8t.,K. y.

hold Instructor, free. Allot which is

guaraAteed to do you good and cost you

nothing. Wm. Oohen'a drugstore.

report remarkable cuies of scrofula, ca
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